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The marketing proposition was alluded to and requests all interested to join.

The snake was a male, and male rattles, thus giving no warning of its deadly strike.

He will require the families keeping them to be sent too Cameron County to assist. Robert Wilcox was today taken from Governor Ferguson that a sufficient j

The colossal scale on which arrangements were made to supply the Union troops with the Russian arms and munitions docks they were to receive.

The railroads were re-opened in Warsaw. Citizens of neutral countries remaining at their posts, while those of the conquerors. The German capital, occupied at the end of the war, was entered by Maria Theresa, Duchess of Parma, who has been the British of-

For it! Boost For It!

Every man, woman and child should patronize home institutions and boost for home prosperity.

BUY AT HOME STORES SUPPORT HOME ENTERPRISES READ THE HOME PAPER
Otte many of the swells of ihu're behind the protest of the aev-militant club called the walking Flag-PMa under tree branch's hanging 

Whether we believe it or no:, the pessimist usually tries on double on. The return has been financial conditions due to the Kuro- 

But with all this tight y. the plant for 2. w

I'm afraid to treat such conditions. There is no need to go into the details of the war is practically certain to 

Every line. The return has been normal. Even where he drank five.

Mrs. R. W. Coleman of the 

Your advice is needed from drink. Nationally, it is so dls-

In resisting the Austrian advance
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We will take pleasure in submitting samples and prices and rendering any assistance possible.
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Our Job Department

Is Complete in all its appointments. Good Stock, Good Equipment and Expert Workmen assures Correct Printing in all lines. Our Prices Are Just Right

At Your Command

The Semi-Weekly News

One Hundred Thousand Bushels Cotten Seed

RODMAN-BROWN COMPANY

Reduced Prices On Perch Rockers, Sotas, Swings, Hammocks and Refrigerators while they last. Now is the time to save money on these.

Lowrance Bros.

Chester and Chester County

November 15th and January 1st

Everybody Reads The Semi-Weekly News
Greatly Reduced Prices On
All Summer Goods

We have still two months of good hot weather and we have still a few broken lots of Summer goods that you must sell. We do not mean to carry Summer goods over if price will move them.

Look Over the Following Reduced Prices:
Men's 85c Palm Beach Suits. 5.65
Men's $6.50 Palm Beach Suits 4.15
Boys' 4.00 Palm Beach Suits. 2.25

STRAW HATS
All Men's Straw Hats at Half Price.

LADIES' DRESSES
$5.00 and 6.50 Ladies' Dresses only.
$1.00 Children's Dresses only.

WHITE CANVAS OXIDORS
Greatly Reduced Prices on Ladies' and Men's White Canvas OXIDORS.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE MONEY ON SUMMER GOODS!

THE BIG STORE
The S. M. Jones Company

MARKETS
Cotton Market Today.

LOCAL and PERSONAL

For many years customers with all orders improvements on cotton, cotton goods. 0.25 per piece and 1.00 per yard, F. and M. C., don't forget.

M. H. Field, President.

The annual meeting of the Southern Dairy of the city.

Miss D. S. Allen and children have returned to their home in Lawrenceville after visiting Mrs. Marri and Mr. A. D. Burnette, the former's parents.
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IV.—F. A. Vanderlip
On The Business of Banking

It is stated by some that the banks are not making adequate efforts to meet the needs of the public. There are a number of banks that are conducting their business in such a manner as to make it difficult for the public to obtain the services they need. This is because the banks have not been able to keep up with the demand for their services. The banks are in a position to meet the needs of the public, but they must be willing to do so. The banks have a responsibility to the public to provide the services they need.

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SOUTHERN AV.

20—Member of the Executive Committee of the American Social Democratic Party, who is in charge of the technical committee of the party. The committee was formed to study the technical aspects of the party's work. In his report, the member stated that there can be no intelligent discussion without an intelligent understanding of the technical aspects of the party's work.